Chandigarh, dated the 19/10/2021

To
All the Administrative Secretaries/
Heads of Departments/Offices,
Chandigarh Administration.

Subject:- Implementation of recommendations of 6th Punjab Pay Commission-
Extension in date of option

The Chandigarh Administration, Finance Department (Accounts Branch) had issued notification No.7000/15/7-F&PO(7)/2021/9520 dated 27.08.2021 regarding implementation of Punjab Civil Services (Revised Pay) Rules, 2021 which was published in e-Gazette vide No. 112 dated 01.09.2021. In this notification, in Rule 6 (1), it has been mentioned that the Government employee shall exercise option in the Form appended to these rules so as to reach the authority specified in sub-rule (2), within a period of two months from the date of notification of these rules by the Chandigarh Administration i.e. from 01.09.2021 to 31.10.2021.

2. After reconsideration, I have been directed to convey that the period of option as mentioned in Rule 6(1) has now been extended upto 31.12.2021.

Finance & Planning Officer,
For Finance Secretary,
Chandigarh Administration.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the following:

3. Treasury Officer, Central Treasury, Union Territory, Chandigarh.
4. Director Information and Technology, UT. Chandigarh for uploading the same on the Chandigarh Administration Website.
5. The State Informatics Officer, NIC, UT Secretariat, Sector 9, Chandigarh.

Finance & Planning Officer,
For Finance Secretary,
Chandigarh Administration
Chandigarh, dated the 19-10-21

To

All the Administrative Secretaries/
Heads of Departments/Offices,
Chandigarh Administration.

Subject: Implementation of recommendations of 6th Punjab Pay Commission- Extension in date of option.

The Chandigarh Administration, Finance Department (Accounts Branch) had issued notification No. 7000/15/7-F&PO(7)/2021/9520 dated 27.08.2021 regarding implementation of Punjab Civil Services (Revised Pay) Rules, 2021 which was published in e-Gazette vide No. 112 dated 01.09.2021. In this notification, in Rule 6 (1), it has been mentioned that the Government employee shall exercise option in the Form appended to these rules so as to reach the authority specified in sub-rule (2), within a period of two months from the date of notification of these rules by the Chandigarh Administration i.e. from 01.09.2021 to 31.10.2021.

2. After reconsideration, I have been directed to convey that the period of option as mentioned in Rule 6(1) has now been extended upto 31.12.2021.

Endst. No. 7000/15/7-F&PO(7)/2021/11863

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to the following:-

3. Treasury Officer, Central Treasury, Union Territory, Chandigarh.
4. Director Information and Technology, UT, Chandigarh for uploading the same on the Chandigarh Administration Website.
5. The State Informatics Officer, NIC, UT Secretariat, Sector 9, Chandigarh.

Chandigarh, dated the 19-10-21

Finance & Planning Officer,
For Finance Secretary,
Chandigarh Administration